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25 Most Useful WordPress Widgets for
Your ite
Last updated on eptember 14th, 2017 b Editorial taff

WordPress allows ou to easil customize our site laout through widgets.

There are man WordPress plugins and themes that allow ou to add different

kind of widgets such as popular posts, calendar, email subscribe, etc. In this

article, we have handpicked 25 best WordPress widgets for our site that are

extremel useful.
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Subscribe to WPBeginner YouTube 137K

If ou don’t like the video or need more instructions, then continue reading.

1. Recent Posts Widget with Thumbnails

B default WordPress comes with a recent posts widget, which displas a plain

list of our recent posts. Recent Posts Widget With Thumbnails allows ou to

displa recent posts with thumbnails. It uses featured image or the first image

in a post as thumbnail. You can also adjust the height and width of image from

widget’s settings screen.

2. Categor Posts
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As the name suggests Categor Posts Widget shows recent posts from a

selected categor. You can show post titles as a list, or select to show excerpt

and thumbnail as well. Using it with Widget Context will allow ou to show hide

widgets on specific pages in WordPress.

3. imple ocial Icons

It is a reall simple widget to add social icons to our sidebars. All the

configuration options are in the widget’s settings. You can choose which social

networks to link to and add our profile URLs. You can also modif the icon b

choosing background and icon font color. ee our tutorial on how to add social

media icons in our WordPress sidebar.

This is b far the best WordPress widget for adding social icons.

4. Google Maps Widget

Google Fonts for
WordPress Coupon

Get 30% OFF on Google
Fonts plugin for WordPress
websites.
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An easier wa to add a map to our site’s sidebar is b using Google Maps

Widget. This simple widget allows ou to displa a Google map in a widget.

When a user clicks on the map, a larger map opens in a lightbox popup.

Checkout our guide on how to add Google Maps in WordPress for more

information.

This is one of the best WordPress widgets for businesses who want to displa

their address and location on their site.

5. ocial Count Plus

You ma have seen something like this on some popular websites. This widget

allows ou to easil displa our social media follower count in our sidebar.

The social proof helps ou build trust and a loal following. ee our guide on

how to displa social media followers count in WordPress.

6. Image Widget
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If ou need to add an image to a sidebar, then ou need to write the HTML in a

text widget. However, man beginners do not know HTML and cannot properl

stle an image. The Image Widget solves this problem b allowing users to

add an image using the media uploader in WordPress. It also provides a

graphic UI to add caption, alt text, and select the image size.

7. Custom Taxonomies Menu Widget

B default WordPress comes with a categories widget. There is no default

widget to displa custom taxonomies in the sidebar of a WordPress site.

Custom Taxonomies Menu widget allows ou to easil displa custom

taxonomies in the sidebar. ee our guide on how to displa custom

taxonomies terms in WordPress sidebar widgets for more information.

8. Compact Archives
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The default monthl archives widget shows our archives in a long list of

months. This takes a lot of space and makes users scroll down. Compact

archives solves this problem b grouping our monthl archives into ears and

displaing them in a compact form. It also comes with a widget which ou can

add to our sidebar. For more information checkout our tutorial on how to

create compact archives in WordPress.

9. Authors Widget

Easil displa a list of authors on our multi-author WordPress blog. This

simple widget allows ou to displa author names with their avatars and link to

their posts. You can also displa an article count and displa a link to the

author’s R feed.

10. YouTube Channel Galler
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This widget allows ou to displa latest videos from our YouTube channel on

our WordPress site. It displas our videos in a nice grid laout, which takes

less space and looks more interesting. For more information checkout our

tutorial on how to show latest videos from YouTube channel in WordPress.

11. OptinMonster

OptinMonster is a WordPress lead generation plugin. If ou’re looking to build

an email list for our blog, then OptinMonster is the plugin ou need.

OptinMonster comes with two widgets: idebar and Afterpost. Both of these

allow ou to add high converting subscribe forms on our site. You can even

group the users into different categories, show different forms on different

pages, and more.

OptinMonster is the best WordPress widget for eCommerce site and
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businesses who want to boost their conversions.

12. Tabbed Login Widget

Another wa to add login form to WordPress sidebar is b using the Tabbed

Login Widget. As the name suggests, it adds a tabbed widget with tabs for

login, registration and password recover forms. This allows users to quickl

login into our site without even accessing the admin area.

13. imple Contact Info

imple Contact Info allows ou to easil add our contact information, social

icons, and location information b simpl filling out a form. After that ou can

simpl drag and drop contact info widgets to our sidebar to displa this

information.

14. Quick Chat
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Quick chat is a tin but ver powerful and highl configurable chat sstem for

WordPress websites. It comes with a widget which ou can add to our

WordPress sidebar to enable chat everwhere on our website. You can also

create a dedicated chat page on our site and use the shortcode [quick-chat].

15. Testimonials Widget

Testimonials are a nice wa to show off our satisfied clients and customers.

Testimonials Widget helps ou easil create testimonials and displa them

using a widget or shortcode.

Testimonials are one of those widgets that ou can add in our footer to make

it more useful.

16. Whistles
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Ever wanted to add jQuer based accordions, toggles, and tabs on our

WordPress site? Whistles allows ou to easil create and displa content in

beautiful accordion, tab and toggled menus. It also comes with a widget that

ou can add to our sidebar to displa an content in accordion, tab or

toggled menus.

17. Neat kpe tatus

Ever wanted to displa our kpe Contact an online status on our

WordPress site? kpe is used b thousands of professionals to connect with

clients and customers. Neat kpe tatus allows ou to easil displa our

kpe status on our WordPress site. For more information take a look at our

tutorial on how to show our kpe contact and status in WordPress.

18. Random Posts Widget
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This simple plugin provides an easier wa to displa random posts in our

WordPress sidebar. The widget settings also allow ou to show random posts

from a particular categor. It also supports multiple instances, which means

ou can add this widget multiple times. For more advanced users we have

simple tutorial on how to displa random posts in WordPress.

19. oliloqu WordPress lider Widget

oliloqu is a responsive WordPress slider plugin that makes building sliders

eas. The best thing is that ou can add these sliders anwhere using their

widget. o ou can show our recent posts, featured posts, videos, pinterest

images, instagram, or anthing ou like.

oliloqu also has a free version as well. Check out our tutorial on how to

create a responsive slider with oliloqu.

20. Feature a Page Widget
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This neat plugin allows ou to add a page as a featured page in our

WordPress sidebar. It allows ou to displa a page title, featured image, and

excerpt. ee this article on how to feature a page in WordPress to learn more.

21. Envira Galler

Envira Galler is a responsive WordPress galler plugin. If ou’re a

photographer or a photo-enthusiast, then this is the perfect plugin for ou to

showcase our photo galleries in a sidebar widget. ee our article on how to

create a galler with Envira.

There is also a free version of Envira Galler.

22. Date and Time Widget

Probabl the easiest wa for beginners to displa current date and time on

their WordPress site. This plugin uses the time ou have selected in our

WordPress ettings » General page. You can choose time and date format,
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font and background colors.

23. Google Calendar Events

This plugin offers an easier wa to displa event calendar on our WordPress

website. You can create our events using Google Calendar and then snc the

calendar with the plugin to displa the calendar on our website. We have a

step b step tutorial on how to add Google Calendar in WordPress.

This widget can be hand for non-profits who want to displa their events.

24. Displa Recentl Registered Users Widget

On a multi user WordPress site ou ma want to showcase our recentl

registered users. This plugin provides an easier wa to displa our recentl

registered users in a widget. You can choose to displa user gravatar, join

date, and link to user’s author page in WordPress. For more advanced users

we have a tutorial on how to displa recentl registered users in WordPress

without a plugin.
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25. WordPress Popular Posts

Just like the name suggests WordPress Popular Posts plugin allows ou to

displa our website’s most popular posts in a nice widget. You can displa

popular posts b number of views or displa popular posts b number of

comments.

We hope this article helped ou find some of the most useful WordPress

widgets for our site.

If ou liked this article, then please subscribe to our YouTube Channel for

WordPress video tutorials. You can also find us on Twitter and Google+.
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